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Each year, the Office of Student Counseling 
provides services to undergraduate and graduate 
students at TAMUG. The Office is staffed by 
licensed counselors and the services rendered to 
students are free, voluntary, and confidential. The 
Office staff is dedicated to assisting students in 
their pursuit of personal and academic growth, to 
help students gain a better understanding and 
appreciation of themselves, and to supporting 
students as they make important decisions about 
their lives. 

Who said college was going to be easy? 

When Sea Aggies speak of "The 
Other Education," they are talking 
about leadership training, clubs, 
intramurals, traditions, student 
government and all the other 
aspects of the TAMUG experience. 
Many elements converge to create 
the campus atmosphere: the 
student newspaper (NAUTILUS), 
the drama club, and more than 60 
student organizations, which 
include academic, professional, 
community and campus service, 
religious, and just-for-fun student 
groups. 

LIFE IN AGGIELAND
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“Wherever I am, 
whatever I am doing, 
as long as I live I will 
bleed Maroon.” 
- Dr. Robert M. Gates,

US Secretary of Defense

The Division of Student Affairs is responsible for the 
social, moral, and intellectual development of TAMUG 
students through their involvement in student 
organizations, leadership activities, recreational sports, 
and other co-curricular and extracurricular activities. 
Student Affairs also oversees housing, judicial services, 
multicultural services, counseling & career services, and 
residence life programs as well as advises student 
organizations about program planning, university rules, 
risk management and the function of organizations to 
students throughout their college career. Furthermore, 
they allocate funding for eligible student organizations 
and aid in campus wide events such as Aggie Muster, 
Maritime Ball, Family Weekend, and Spring Fest. In 
addition to providing students an avenue to participate in 
several club activities, Student Affairs is also responsible 
for dispersing football tickets and ordering the highly 
honored Aggie Ring! 

The staff of the Division of Student Affairs encourage all 
students to take advantage of their many opportunities 
available through “the other education” activity 
programs. 

Find out more by visiting our webpage: 
www.tamug.edu/campuslife/ 

Division of Student 
Affairs 

https://www.tamug.edu/campuslife/
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Student life at TAMUG is often 
centered around the ocean. 
Many clubs and sports often 
involve water, but we have 
numerous active student 

organizations including many 
professional organizations that 

cover a wide variety of 
interests. 

TAMUG Student Activities 

you	to	the	TAMUG	Campus	as	well	as	all	of	the	
men	and	women	who	work	to	make	this	campus	
beautiful.		

• Sisterhood	of	University	Leaders	–
Breast	Cancer	Awareness	Carnival
On	Wednesday,	October	11th,	the	Sisterhood	of
University	Leaders	held	their	2nd	Annual	Breast
Cancer	Awareness	Carnival.		13	student
organization	joined	for	forces	with	Aggie	SOUL
to	put	on	the	carnival.		The	carnival	raised	over
$400	which	will	be	donated	to	the	local	charity
D’Feet	Breast	Cancer	to	provide	screenings	to
underserved	and	uninsured	Galveston	County
women.

• American	Student	Government	Association
Conference
Two	TAMUG	students	in	SGA,	Brandon	Rogers
and	Cameron	Kent,	will	be	attending	the
American	Student	Government	Association
conference	in	Dallas,	TX	on	November	4th.	This
conference	is	designed	to	teach	student
government	officers	and	senators	how	to
effectively	make	positive	change	on	campus.
Each	educational	session	and	roundtable
discussion	at	the	conference	is	designed	to
provide	participants	with	practical	strategies	on
how	to	help	student	government	create
programs	and	initiatives	that	benefit	the	student
body.

• Family	Weekend
We	are	expecting	over	500	family	members	to	join	
us	this	weekend	for	Family	Weekend.		Events	will
kick	off	on	Friday	evening	with	a	Sunset	Parade	by
the	Maritime	Academy,	a	reception	for	parents,
faculty,	and	staff,	and	the	TAMUG	Lacrosse	Team
taking	on	University	of	Houston	on	the	newly
renovated	TAMUG	Rec	Sports	field.		Saturday	will
include	special	interest	talks	by	faculty,	staff	and
students.		There	will	also	be	harbor	tours	and
tours	of	the	ship	simulator.		We	will	end	the	day	at
the	park	next	door	to	Olympia	at	Pier	21,	with	an
outdoor	watch	party	as	the	Texas	Aggie	football
team	takes	on	the	Florida	Gators.

• Small	Event
Small	event,	hosted	by	the	Big	Event	Committee,
will	be	taking	place	on	the	TAMUG	Campus	on
October	14th	from	10:00-2:00pm.	Our	student
volunteers	will	be	completing	beautification
projects	in	areas	around	the	Maritime	Academy,
CLB,	the	Sea	Aggie	Center,	and	the	residence	halls.
Students	will	be	raking	leaves,	trimming	bushes,
improving	flower	beds,	and	picking	up	trash.	The
Big	Event	Committee	uses	this	event	to	say	thank

www.tamug.edu/stuact/ 

Student Activities: 
Notables 

https://www.tamug.edu/stuact/
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• Career Fair, Friday October 13:  Forty two companies and
organizations are registered for our Fall Career fair.  On
Thursday October 12, Colonel Michael Fossum, TAMUG will host 
employers for a pre-event social in our new Waterfront Pavilion.

• Campus Police Appreciation:  Our Peer Educator team will rally
support on Wednesday October 18 for our own Police 
Department and the Texas Tech PD who experienced the death 
of an officer in the line of duty this week.  They will have two 
poster size cards available for students, faculty and staff to sign 
in the Flag room of the Mary Moody Northen Center on this
day.  The cards will then be delivered to our own PD as well as 
the Texas Tech PD once signing is complete.

• Collaborative Programming:  Our Career Services team has
worked with our Residence Life team on two programs, a Career
Fair expo focusing on professional attire and resume 
presentation, and an Interviewing workshop focusing on grad
school and professional interviews.  Both events occurred in the 
lobby of Pacific Hall and had very strong participation by 
students.  The Career Services team is also partnering with the 
Academic Enhancement office to offer a Career Decision Making 
series which will focus on Strong Interest Inventory results.  This
is a two part workshop series that will be held on two separate
occasions this fall.  The first series had 10 participants.

www.tamug.edu/counsel/ 
www.tamug.edu/career/ 
 

Counseling & Career Services: 
Notables 

Counseling, most simply stated, 
is an interaction between a 
person who is “stuck” in some 
way and in need of help, and 
another person who is trained in 
helping people get “unstuck”. 

If you feel uncertain about 
whether counseling is for you, we 
encourage you to make an initial 
appointment and discuss any 
reservations you might have with 
one of our counselors. There is 
no obligation to continue. 

What is 
counseling? 

https://www.tamug.edu/counsel/
https://www.tamug.edu/career/
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We provide programs and services that encourages members of 
our community to gain a deeper understanding, awareness, and 

appreciation for their own culture, as well as embracing the 
dignity of all cultures from our global society. 

We are committed to creating an inclusive community of respect 
that posivitely encourages and attracts diverse populations to join 
and contribute to the university community as a student, faculty, 

and/or staff member. 

Our Mission 

• Hispanic Heritage Fest Success: On Friday, September 29th, the Student Association of Latino
Leaders (SALL) and the Office of Student Diversity Initiatives teamed up to throw the Festival 
in the Waterfront Pavilion. Dancing, games, and food were enjoyed throughout the afternoon. 
Galveston’s Ball High Folklórico dancers also came out to show us some moves!

• Our Office has been hosting TAMU’s Diversity Speaker Series via livestream on the TAMUG
campus. The series is a reflection of A&M’s representation at the 2017’s NCORE conference.
More information about the speaker series can be found
here: http://provost.tamu.edu/initiatives/councils-task-forces-folder/aacd-committee-
folder/academic-affairs-diversity-committee-aadc

• TAMUG’s international student population has been increasingly growing since 2014! This
year, we have already hosted approximately 70 international students with programs 
sponsored through our office, which include: our International Student Social during Howdy
Week, ISS International Luncheon, and the International Coffee Talks (co-sponsored by 
TAMUG’s Learning Commons).

• Aggie Allies: We will have over 60 people trained in this month alone. This year is also
historical in the fact that we are having our first Corps only course.

• LGBT History Month: Multiple programs are going on this month with creative themes. We
have our residence halls, student organizations, and a few departments joining in on the fun.

www.tamug.edu/diversity/students/

Student Diversity Initiatives: 
Notables 

http://provost.tamu.edu/initiatives/councils-task-forces-folder/aacd-committee-folder/academic-affairs-diversity-committee-aadc
http://provost.tamu.edu/initiatives/councils-task-forces-folder/aacd-committee-folder/academic-affairs-diversity-committee-aadc
https://www.tamug.edu/diversity/students
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TAMUG’s residential community 
consists of more than 1200 
residents from theroughout 

Texas, the United States, and 
even overseas! 

The residence halls are a 
dynamic and diverse community 
that provide a healthy living and 

learning community and 
encourage both scholastic and 

personal development. 

HOWDY!

1. FallFest.  Hosting between 750 community members for a
Spooky Fall-themed evening on campus, hosted jointly by 
SGA (Festival on Mariner Mall), Residence Hall 
Association (safe trick-or-treat through the Residence 
Halls), The Corps of Cadets (Haunted House) and 
Checkin’ Crew (Wayfinding and security).  All told, 30+ 
student groups get involved to provide a safe, FUN, and 
family-friendly atmosphere on campus to welcome 
members of our community.  It’s hosted from 6-8pm on 
the Mitchell Campus on October 31st.

2. Department of Residence Life is well into our Residential 
Curriculum programming with October themed for “Career 
Development” learning goals.

a. Career Fair and Expo hosted in Pacific Hall with 
numbers of tables and booths covering everything 
from resume writing, to interviewing tips, to how to 
dress to impress!

b. Career Dinner hosting business and industry 
leaders from the community and industries 
supporting the campus to work with students to 
give insight and tips on what they can be doing now 
to succeed in the industry/professions later

c. Presentation: “Interview: from start to finish” by 
Branston Harris

d. All bulletin boards, passive programming focus on 
building job skills, providing context for how 
courses apply to the workplace and chosen careers 
as well as tips for entering the workplace.

 
www.tamug.edu/cll/ 

Residence Life: 
Notables 

https://www.tamug.edu/cll/
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The mission of the Texas A&M Maritime Academy is to 
provide the maritime industries of the State of Texas and the 

US with highly trained and professional US Coast Guard 
licensed Merchant Officers to serve on ocean-going and 

inland waterways vessels. 

• RESPONSIBLE CITIZENSHIP
o TAMUG Student Veterans Association at Annual TAMUS Veterans Support Symposium

Jack Stencil (TAMUG SVA President), Erik Stramblad (TAMUG SVA Vice President), Jack 
Dougherty (Advisor) and Buzz Refugio (Advisor) represented TAMUG and the TAMUG SVA at 
the Annual TAMUS Veterans Support Symposium, which was took place October 3-5 on the 
campus of Texas A&M University – San Antonio.  In addition to hearing updates on the Forever 
GI Bill and other veterans benefits, symposium attendees also heard from veterans with 
regards to successful practices during and after college.  TAMUG SVA also had the 
opportunity to meet ADM William McRaven (Chancellor - UT System and former Navy SEAL). 
Photos on next page.

• CORPS OF CADETS
o HEARN HONOR GUARD PARTICIPATES IN FUNERAL SERVICES FOR CAPTAIN 

WILLIAM GLENN ‘81
Members of the Hearn Honor Guard of the Corps of Cadets provided support for funeral 
services for Captain William Glenn ’81.  The service for Captain Glenn was held at First 
Lutheran Church in Galveston on Friday, September 29, 2017. Photos on next page.

o Sunset Salute for Captain Bill Glen ‘81
The Corps of Cadets conducted a Sunset Salute on Tuesday, 3 October to honor Captain Bill 
Glenn ’81, who passed away on 23 September.  The ceremony, which was held at the dock of 
the Training Ship GENERAL RUDDER, included remarks from COL Mike Fossum, RADM Mike 
Rodriguez, and Mr. Robert Baker.  Captain Glenn’s wife and son along with several family 
members and friends were seated on the GENERAL RUDDER while the Merchant Mariner’s 
Prayer was read followed by a 90 second salute honor Captain Glenn and his end of watch. 
Photos on next page.

o Bravo 1 Upsets Alpha 1 in Corps Basketball Tournament
Congratulations to Bravo 1 on their win against Alpha 1 in the Corps Basketball 
Tournament.  The final score was 25 (Bravo 1) – 19 (Alpha 1). Photos of both teams on next 
page.

Responsible Citizenship 
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www.tamug.edu/corps/

https://www.tamug.edu/corps/
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The Department of Recreational 
Sports is to provide safe and 

inclusive activities that promote a 
healthy and physically active 

lifestyle while developing social, 
leadership, and other life skills 

which will enrich the education of 
our students and the campus 

community. 

Our Mission

• The new recreational sports field and sand VB court project
has been completed completed.

• Lacrosse is hosting UH for Family Weekend this Friday 
10/13 @ 7pm.

• Sailing hosting SEISA Match Racing championships this 
weekend at Sea Star Base Galveston.

• Men’s Soccer hosting UH at home Saturday.

• Intramural Co-Rec Basketball participation increased from 3 
teams in each fall and spring of last year to 4 teams this 
year.

• The surf clinic through the Outdoor Program on 10/7 had 9 
participants, a near sellout (max capacity of 10).

• 56% of the student body has used the P.E. Facility thus far.

 
www.tamug.edu/campusrec/ 

Recreational Sports & Outdoors: 
Notables 

https://www.tamug.edu/campusrec/


	

	

Physical Address: 
200 Seawolf Parkway 
Galveston, TX 77554 
 
www.tamug.edu 

Let’s keep in touch 

https://www.tamug.edu



